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FASHION PARAGRAPHS ON GENTLE; ART OF LIVING
FROM NE,W YORK ' WITH OTHER PEOPLE

13 difficult to b deeply Interest)r in. winter frocks and frill when
spring fashions are already knock-
ing at. the door and the shops are
brave with muslins and linens and

summer millinery, but the frocks that
re being worn now In the pre-lent-

social whirl hold many, hints of , the
modes to come, and the knowing ob-
server can read In them many possi-
bilities and probabilities connected with
sprint fsahlona. . f '

Voiles, both wool and silk, seem to
be established as hardy perennials' In
public favor, are, indeed,, all .the year
around favorites, and the makers of the
new frocks evidently count upon a con-
tinuance of such conditions, for some
delightful models In voile are among

morning frock and in mora pretentious
afternoon costumes. There Is a host of
new designs in these sheer, fabrics,

. noticeably new shaded and Una-pla- id

effects In shades of one color or In
beautifully harmonised complex color

4 schemes. , .'

Stripes, too, are presented In attrac-
tive guise, but the Indications are that

.we are to have another season ot plaids
and checks, and the manufacturers have

.done wonders toward removing the only
objections to such effects certain
loudness and tendency toward tncreaa-..- .
ing the apparent size of the wearer

, which were always associated with the
, pbUda and checks of earlier days. '

Now these plaid and check designs
4 are so cleverly blended, so devoid of

, . herd and fast outlines, so softly Indef-
inite In their plaidlng, that many of
.them are no more strikingly conspic-

uous In effect than plain materials. This
Is particularly true of the bct designs

the plaid and check veilings, and
many of these material are entirely

.in one tone, the plaidlng being obtained
f In the weaving.
J" There i rumor in the world of
fashion that skirt are to be narrow
and skimpy. The latest French klrt

,1 cut with a narrow front seam,-an- d

this extends" above the waist, where It
is closely fitted to the figure, the side

.seams being similarly ahaped and fitted.
.The back has a plrlt, which also" de- -
fines the waist. - This coreolet style of
skirt u most becoming to tall, slim
women. A It 1 cut to give an im
pression of narrowness It la seldom.ll'r,T,.ra'TTt. " usef-BUjti-

cLlined., and very jlsji, mourning or half mourning colors.
--turn, f .

The pew lac waist . are showing
Bertha and harness effects of colored

. silk laid over them, light bin or pink
. or fawn color being used over the

cream lace. Th Bertha effect I the
' " 'prettiest, being cut oftenest in a triple

-- sort of collar, which come down low

VISITING IN
MONO th fond fancies that every

American Woman cherishes la tbst
when the ship come In ah will
hare a visit in New York. Bom
school cbum or friend of younger

days la living there and she picture, th
social time she will enjoy, th pleasure
of meeting her friend s friends, the little
chafing dish parties and afternoon gos-
sip over th teacups dear to the heart
of every woman, An Indiana woman re
cently wrote home ot her anticipation
in this line, and the realisation. It is

th children say 'too good to keep,"
I ia It on. - ' '

"What Impresses m most In New Tork
1 the fact that nobody seems to know
anybody else." she wrote horn. ''When
X came to visit Kate I expected to meet
a number of pleasant people and be
entertained by them, as she I when she
visits m.

"As a matter of fact I hav met 'no-

body. The only woman acquaintance of
hers I hav seen was on we happened
to meet in a shop. Then Kate hurried
m around, th .other .way, because, she
aid, she enly happened a- - know her

because they eat at the next table In
th apartment hotel wher they used to
live, and she did not car to keep up th
acquaintance. ....

"The reason for this seemed to be th
fact that th woman alway seemed to
hav got all her clothe last year.

VI hav been In every shop of any sis
In th city, and In nearly every depart-
ment of each on. When Interest flags
Kat takes me to hav my hair marcel
waved, to the manicure, or even, as a
last resort to a .Turkish bath. Bh I
taking lesson In physical culture to;
keep down her flesh and studying theo- -,

sophy under th most fashionable Swaml
In town. f ' .

'

"She ha bWdge lesson and attends a
series of morning lecture upon the art
of th. fourteenth century and another
on the true ideal of Bach. At each of
them etherlal sandwiches and anaemlo
tea are served In China which look a
lf It would crumble In your hand. But
none- - of th women present, betrays by
th flicker of an eyelid her. consciousness
.1 '. 1 J' - '. . -

Established 1780

on the bodice lit front and In which
each piece ff silk edged with tiny knife
plaiting projects from the one above It,

Among the lovely little dresa acces
sories now being shown in the shops are
belts of wide-flower- sash ribbon held
by quaint gold buckles, either plain on
stuaaea witn semi-precio- stones. Borne
of these have altdes at the back to match
the buckles others are merely prettily
shirred and well boned. Others are of
white silk elastlo studded with silver or
gold dots, and still ethers are of velvet
and gold gauie. Handsome buckles are
used with hit these fancy belts, and the
quainter - the design the smarter the
buckle. .V

The correct attire for having one's
photograph taken this season la an even- -

COToredffock oF tfie newest filmy ma
terial with trimming of sheer lac or
hand, embroidery any woman may feel
that so far as dress goea her picture will
be correct. The wearing of big picture
hat with plumes, ribbon and velvets,
becomingly arranged,' which was such a
fad a year or so ago, la stilt In vogue. It
depends entirely upon the person posing,
and though the majority of photographs
will be - taken without these nata, . the
latter arean adjunct of picture-takin- g

that will probably alway. be considered
good form. i' ' , v ' . ...

It Is easy to sell an extravagant French
evening . frock, dinner .frock, visiting
frock, but It la difficult to sell a French
morning frock- - One's, little dressmaker
makes those. The average Parisian's
little dressmaker also makes hers, but
the little American dressmaker seldom
haa the moments of Inspiration which
come to her French sister.'

Of all the changea In dress that have
taken place during th last kv year
there Is none1, perhaps, so marked as the
new Idea of what' fashionable, and cor-
rect for mourning. No longer must on
be heavily draped - In crepe for any
length ot time, even for the nearest of
kin. but the period of first mourning,
while much shortened,' Is nevertheless
very marked. - ..- - , ' j

(Jrep is worn. It might be said, on the
least excuse, "but must be worn .for
only a short while, th period, of course,
being regulated by the closeness of the
demised relative. Black and whlta 1 now
so smart for general wear that It Is
rather out of favor save for the lightest
possible mourning, and gray, mauve andm.. . i.. ... .....
Batlns, however, bright spangled robes
and all materials with considerable sheen
are now considered quit correct for all
save the deepest mourning,, and bright
and dull Jet trim th majority, of all
black dresses, while lace and embroidery
are also deemed permissible . for ail
mourning that does cot Mil for crepe.

NEVV" YORK
of the fact that there are other In th
room. .

"We lunch at restaurants of which w
rad In society novels In Indiana and
take tea- - at-- place which - have no s!gn
above the door. are located In out of
the way aid streets and never seem to
lose th odor ot vlplet worn by theirpatron. Kat never, by any chance,
know any one personally; but some-
times In an excited whisper she points
out a woman who nam ta written
among th tint ten of th Four Hun-
dred. .... .'.'...., "., ..v.,-- ..

"That evening at dinner she tells her
husband about It and aaya what a lovely
day w hav had.

"Sometimes w din at restaurants
deafening by shrill music, wher the
only person to whom w ean apeak 1

the velvet shod waiter,, who politely
snub us. There a noted divorcee or a
leading man In society drama with hi
next wife la pointed out to me with
exaltation.

"Kate seems perfectly happy and her
husband apparently enjoys It as much a
she does. - She wonder repeatedly
whether th woman at th table back
of us Is or is not the beauty who por
trait i irequentiy printed. Bh also de
cide that her new hat with the huge
rose in front and a little to th left 1

already out ot style.- - . '
"Her husband' contribution to th

gayety of th evening 1 th pointing
out of a fat man whose business meth-
od in th forming of subsidiary com-
panies are about. to be Investigated. A
for me, I am so homesick that I al-
most weep Into my demltaaa when I
remember the . Jolly ; little chafing-dla- h

parties for. IS after . the Tuesday lec-
ture on art which w give by turns at
hpm In Indiana.

"Once we went to the opera, and Kate
was well nigh hysterical with delight
when she was able to fit name, to half
a dosen women In th boxes. There,
when you go back to Indiana, you can
tell them that you aaw Mrs.: Wastor
and two cf th Qouldorbllts,' she tri
umphed, i .

"Testerday we were invited to lunch

4 It f

&

FIG, A.'' The fnuch-desire- d wasp-wat- st effect in
panne satin and velvet brocaded chiffon. Panels ex-
tending; from the ahouldento the hem of the skirt
and drawn together at the waist line give the de--
aired slendernest of outline.. This -- model could be
developed also in striped goods.

all the curious occupations
undertaken by women. Denver
can perhaps lay claim to the
most peculiar. It is that of
keeping a soo. .Th owner aad

proprietor la Mrs.' Mary Elltch Long and
he- - has. made herself - famous. Th

story of bow she came to take up such
an occupation 1 interesting. . ..

Th garden were founded by Mr.
John Elltch ao tar back as 188. He
purchased a tract f it acre ef land oa
th highland adjoining Uenver, with
th object of erectino) great soo and
pleasure resort upon It. After th
gardens bad been opened a twelvemonth
he died. . Hi widow, th subject of this
article, wa at once advised to sell the
property. ,lt wa pointed out to her
that it wa purely a man'a work, and
that no woman could, look after a vast
and varied collection o wild animals

with a woman w used to know in In-

diana, who had heard of my presence
In th city through letter. .1 expected
a nice, bomey time, talking of people
w all knew, ,but J was disappolpted. '

"WS lunchfd In the public ' dining-roo- m

of the apartment hotel.. on made-ov- er

dishes, with Franco, fiumes. While
w at It our hostess and Kat dis-
cussed th trousseau, ot a bride .whom
Kate thought she bsd one seen.

"After that they told each other bow
often they dined at fashionable res-
taurants and how pertlojilar each on
wa to hav a partlourar table en
gaged; for ner each time. When we
went op stairs they compared all th
new play until it was time for us to
CO noma. ......'!..,,,....-

J

Ltd.

Has a world-wid- e reputation for
:

Mas held the market with sales
, for 1 26; years, and has won 47 : awards in "

and - V ; '
" :

No Food has a like '

' ." ', ,.'. J ' '
, -

. ,

" FIG. B. A gown in cut
wjth a decided empire effect given it by the short-- "
waisted back of a bolero jacket,- which is merged
into the closely fitted panel front of the princess

LONG AND

OF

CO.,

High
Quality and Delicious Flavor VM

BAKER'S COCOA
constantly increasing

highest
Europe America.

Other Product Record.

WALTER BAKER

MRS. MARY

Dorchester Mass.

slim-waist- princess,'

r Uhat extends in aa

and make the place pay. But Mrs.
Elltch ss she then Was, thought other-
wise. Bh determined to try, and for
11 years; aha' ran th soo absolutely
single-hande- d, until . ah married Mr.
tKng. She 1 still sol proprietor and
manager of the garden. ". '.'"': --

.Whan Mrs. , ling's i unlqu . position
was pointed out to her and she was
congratulated, upon .her success In her
strange calling, she replied:- - "You see,
my success la, after all, perfectly feasi-
ble,

I
for la there not an analogy between

a be by and an animal!. And for, that
reason I believe a woman ean often do
more than a man In th car and bring-
ing up of the latter. I hav . handled
numberless animals, many of them
fierce and treacherous, and am without
a scratch. It require gentleness, kind
ness and perseverance. - Under a tute--J

"One or twice I hav gone with Kat
to - her dressmaker, who brags about
ber fashlonsble patrons, and tell Kat
her figure I exactly Ilk that of Mr.
Farrlman. Then there I tba beauty
doctor who waxe eloquent and per-suasl- T'

over th very newst shad of
hair., -

"Tomorrow I return to Indiana. Kat
pities, ms; she say h would rather
die than go back, and wants ma to In-

due my "husband to sell out, his Busi
ness and com to New Tork. As for
me, I am counting th hour to train
tlm. ' .''"Not -- becau do not Ilk 'New
Tork, but because I want to get back
among people who know each other.
Tea, I am going home, and th vary
first thing I do after I kiss my husband
will be to telephone to every woman
I know to run over and hav a nice,
comfy talk." .

Mrs. Rorer on Salads.
The term salad Is applied to certain

cold dishes composed of meat, fish or
vegetable. For generation these have
been served with a' mixture of oil and
vinegar, or oil, vinegar and egg Th
oil furnishes th fatty matter for the
meal, and being purely vegetable is
more wholesome than the ordinary ani-
mal fats. Butter and cream are whole-
some If taken unhealed, but to make
salad dressing th butter I generally
melted; hence -- It digestibility i de-
stroyed, and under such circumstances
a salad Is robbed ot Its mission.

In these' later days many "American
cooks make a mixture of fruit, sugar
and alcohol and serve, them as "salads'
These' are not aalads, are beavywath.r
unwholesome, and will never take the
place of a salad. I much prefer to oall
them fruit cocktails, and serve them
as first course at luncheon or 14 o'clock
breakfast; or a dessert and serve them
with the toe at th close of a meal.
Fruits mixed with mayonnaise dressing
and served as a salad ar unsightly, A
unpalatable and a little nauseating. One
cannot think of anything more out of
keeping than white grape In a thick
mayonnaise. Th slmpl French dreas
ing Is delicate and moat worthy of
recommendation. . Over lettuce, ere
or celery It certainly make a palatable
and wholenom dinner salad, and on
la which th children can b freely in--;

unbroken line from neck to hem- .-

HER ZOO
lag embodying the three essentials,
one finally succeeds In developing an
understanding' and a friendship, lf not
a" love,'

"After getting intimate with my ani
mals by feeding them.. I follow up the
acquaintance by being uniformly kind
to them, never ' teasing thetd, and al-
ways carrying them something of which
they, are fond. In speaking to them I
alway pitch my voice in the ssme key,

alway use a perfume of th asms
odor, which they readily recognise, even
awakening at the scent. I know their
mood a, and take them up only when I
feel sure they are in a humor to be
fondled. This requires a great deal of
study, even in a single family, aa with
children, wher extremes of tempera-
ment are often found among brothers
and slaters. .

dulged. ' Sucst fruit as apple, pears,
cherries and pineapple mixed with cel-
ery or lettuce, with French dressing,
make an agreeable dinner salad.

French Hal ad Dressing. To make
French dressing, rub th bottom of the
bowl with a clov of garlic or onion.
Put - In a half teaspoonf ul of salt, a
saltspoonful of pepper, and add grad-
ually, rubbing all th while, six tabl- -

TO AILING WOMEN

A Little Sound Advice
Will Help Many a

Sufferer In
Portland

No woman ean b healthy and well If
the kidney ar sick. Poisons that pass
off lnth urine when the kidney ar
well ar retained In the body when the
kidneys ar alck. Kidney and bladder
get Inflnmmed and ewollen, crowding
the delicate female organs nearby and
sometimes displacing them. This la the
true cause of many bearing-dow- n pains.
tlameneaa, backache, aldeache, etc Uric
poisoning also causea oeanacnes, amy
spells, languor, nervousness and rheu-matl- o

pain. v

Whan sufTerinr ao. try Doan' Kidney
Pills, the remedy that cure alck kld-- J
neys. you will get better aa tne Kid-
ney get better, and health will return
when th kidney are welt. Let a Port-
land woman tell you about Doan's Kid-
ney Pills.

Mrs. T. J. O'Brien of 0 Fast Ninth
street north, Portland. Oregon, say:
"Tim has not changed my opinion of
Dnan' Kidney Fills. I gave this rem-
edy my endorsement In 1103. and am.
glad to repeat my recommendation of It.

member of our family found great
relief through using Doan's Kidney Pills,
and since then several of my neighbor
hav tried tnem with equally good re-
sult. We ar alway glad to tell about
the merit of th remedy."

For aale by all dealers. Price 10 rents.
Foater-Mllbu- m Co-- Buffalo. New Tork.
sol. agent for th United States.

R.member th nam IXjAN'S and
Uk no other. ......

HATEVER one' - situation In
. life It become necessary to

consult more or less the con
"venience and comfort of other

people. Unless one can live In
seclusion, eat alone, Jhlnk alone, and bo
alone from morning to night. It la not
possible to. escape the dependence upon
others. Ono must, in the simplest and
most solitary life, come In soma degree
to consult other convenience. The
solitary flat dweller, for Instance, has
the Janitor to consider In many matters.
lf he or she can stifle conscience to the
extent of recognising no deeper human
relation to mankind, while a life broad-
en the' manifold way , In which our
Interdependence causes u to consult
th eomturt and happiness ot others,
Increase,

- In family-life- , these way ar smi-
les and many sided, necessarily, and
without unremitting tact and manage-
ment are certain to cause friction. One
loves quiet, another gaiety. Taste are
at th greatest divergence in regard to
food. One belle in physical culture,
and want window wide open and a
punching bag beating a tattoo in the
attlo. Another want to be warm "and
to "sleep, and so it goes. While old and
young, the active and the aged, the stu-
dent and the tomboy "are gathered un-
der on roof, partake of the same food,
and are supplied from a common purse,
there will remain endless caujiea for
friction . and' disagreement. Without
th mother, who la the manager and th
peacemaker, the whole arrangement
would be found to be Impossible. Vpon
her fall th entire burden ot unit-
ing these r elements of discord Into a
common fount of Interest and pleasure.

Th American woman haa been Bald
to have a genlu for detail. . I assert
that It takes a genlu akin to that of
the general marshalling and unionising
his forces to coordinate the factions
in any. on family, to combine Ithem In
a homogeneou group and to keep th
domestic ' machinery running In a
smooth and unobtrusive manner. Tet
Just this thing is being don by hun-
dreds and thousand of women: un-
consciously, too, bravely, day after day
and year after year. Nobody but mother
could do It. ' Nobody else would take
the trouble to do it. All th rest of th'family are individuals, but mother Is
so much the coordinator, , th peace
maker, the harmonlaer; tkat her per-oTiai-

d not asaerCThemselves.
The temperamental girl often suffers

all- - thing from th bantering, good-natur- ed

brother and spend an unhappy
girlhood in a misunderstanding family.
I recall an impetuous, high-stru- girl
who met with onlyg4be and Jokes for
her Intense desire to do something
worthy and be of some direct as in

cook papa's muffins, which th cook

spoonfuls of olive oil. " 'When the salt
I dissolved.-- , add ,a. tablespoonful of
plain or tarragon vinegar, or lemon
juice. Beat well for a moment and pour
over th salad. . Use at one. Worces-
tershire sauce, onion' Juice, or tomato
catsup, may all b added In turn. De
not use all these seasonings at on
tlmerf bJT constant change a number of
dressings may be mad from a singls
recipe. Lemon Juice may be substituted
tor vinegar in proportion of on table--
spoonful to six tablespoonfuln of oil.
Whenever th oil "float" too much
vinegar haa been added.

English Salad Dressing. Put Into a
bowl a half teaspoonful of salt, a salt-spoon-

of whlta pepper, a teaspoonful
of pounded mint or mint sauce, a tea
spoonful of Worcestershire sauce, four
tablespoonfuls of olive nil, and when
well mixed add one tablespoonful of
celery vinegar. Without this, add a
saltspoonful of celery seed and use plain
vinegar.
. Japanese Dressing. Rub 4h bottom
of the bowl with a clove- - of garlic, add
a half teaspoonful of salt, a drop of
tabasco oil, a half teaspoonful ot soy
and six tablespoonfuls ot olive oil Mix
thoroughly and add one tablespoonful
of tarragon vinegar. . '

Italian Dressing. Put into a bowl a
half teaspoonful of salt, a clov of gar-
lic masned, a saltspoonful of white pep-
per, a teaspoonful of tomato past or
tomato catsup; rub thoroughly and than
tlr in gradually four tablespoonfuls

of Italian ollv oil; add on tablespoon-
ful of tarragon vinegar; beat thorough-
ly and pour at once over th dinner
aalad.

Helpful Hints to Housewives.
Several times a year the average

houswlf find herself confronted With
a "stopped up". sink. Amateur effort
to opening th drain pipes ar unavail
Ing. Trained skill must be called in
and commotion and plumber's bills fol
low.

This Is one of tbe many Instances
wher an ounce of prevention I worth
a pouna of cure. There ar kitchens
to whom the plumber's visit is almost
as rar a blu moon, and with a fairly
modern system ot drainage and a little
car their number might easily Increase
and multiply.

Sink stoppage' Is usually caused by
grease, sometime by coffee grounds,
and In oases out Of 100 by care-
lessness. See that your plates are
scraped free from grease and scraps
before they go Into the dlshpan. In-

sist that Coffee ground shall rind their
way Into th garbage ean rather than
the sink. Keep a small, stiff scrubbing
brush, an Iron sink scraper (with a
rubber edge near at hand, ami enforce
their use after each dishwashing "time.

If these few simple rule ar obeyed,
if none of the greasy water in which
vegetables hav been cooked, gravies or
other greasy liquid ar poured Into
tns sink (and It Is, not the place for
them). If th pipe are acalded dally
with clean water and plenty of com-
mon washing soda, you run very , little
risk of stoppage!

Lv.In every kitchen there should be a
very high chair and a very low an.

Economy of strength is tru wisdom
on the part of a worker, and much
standing and constant fatigue and
sometimes actual illness may be
avoided by th use of proper chairs.

Plain Ironing, mixing of puddings and
many other tasks msy ba done aa well
when sitting on a high chair or stool
as when standing. The low chair Is
useful for sitting In to shall pess or
stem currants, when It Is convenient
to hav a bowl in one's lap. and another
bowl or basket on th floor besld one.

.Instead of putting food Into th oven
to keep it hot for latecomera. cover it
closely and plac over a paa ot hoi

was already doing with skill, nor to set
th tuble, which was attended to by
the maid. " Bo far as that particular
family was concerned, therr wants were,
all ably supplied. She w not needed '

for sny direct personal setvlce, and.
that was hat hr soul craved. Yet
when she plunged desperately Into-- a
course of lectures they all with one ao
cord began to make tun of Marian'
"culture,", and when she Joined in set-
tlement work they Implored her not ta
adopt the dirtiest of the bunch. They
nrver seemed to' see that the Intense
desire, of nor heart was .to be useful,
and that in a blind and experiment
fashion she was searching for a, defi-
nite thing to do. Marian ws alway a
lake, alwava a marlr fur rlitltilw, mn,
eh was unhappy desperately so, for
lack of the understanding, heart that
might have directed her.

The-secon- murrtage 'of her father-gav- e

her a mother who would have re- -:

Jolced In a daughter who liked to
young people of their own set:'

but Marmo did not believe in sets, and.
felt that they were already sufficiently j"

amused. Th stepmother would have
been glad of . a daughter of domestlo t

tastes, but, as J have said, the personal!
wants of the family were already .well
catered to, so Marian went onr hunting r
for her place in life, and with th lm- -; ,

patience of. youth, despairing deeply-becaus-

she did not "fit." It is only
on Instance of th selfishness and dif-
ference of the other members of the
family, and the way In whlnh they
wound a sensitive one, lacking th guid-
ing hand and the understanding lov
of th mother" heart. :

In other case it la th father who
Is the disturbing element. When ' th
children want to gather around the
piano and sing, papa threatens to go to
the club, if he ean't have a minute'
peace at home. . If the baby howl with,
th colic, he grumble because bla rest
I disturbed. - If the daughter want to
bring a guest horn to dinner, papa
doesn't like to have stranger around,
and so he manage to be a general not-- '

sane and kill-Jo- y on all occasions. It
never .seems to occur to him that-th- e

same tact - and" unselfishness are - de--
mandod of him' that are exacted from
mother. ; He is an individual and he '

take good care that nobody shall for
get It.

Bo the thin ftha t 1 needed, and n eed- -
ed badly, lii'many'famlllesls sTremedy
of which th formula would read:

Kindness, ' ' "V'

Tact, r
Belt control,
Belf denial.

? I'nselfishness.
Directions: To be well shaken an4

taken by every, member of th family .
eeversj time a. day, until symptoms
disappear.

water.- - Th steam will keep th food
hot and at the sam tlm prevent It
from drying.

When a big Ironing has to b don
what a comfort and relief It la to th
feet to use a cushion to stand on while
ironing. It can be mad from, an old .

quill folded and covered by a piece ofcarpet Until it baa been tried no on
can bellev the rest it Is to tired feet.

To clean stove pipes and chimneys
take about half a pound or ao of com-
mon sine, which can be obtained aft.
any tinner's shop th scrap or wast
piece and when a goodr Or 1 burning
throw it Into th tov. It will burn
readily and th fume of th acid nave
th power of destroying th soot Aa
If by magic It will disappear with no
burning In the chimney or disagree
able effect, leaving th chimney clean.
Treating your chimney this way every
two or three months. .will prevent all
danger from dirty stove pipe or chlm- -
neys. This is a slmpl but a labor
saving process.

v Frederick Pries' Funeral. .
'

Astoria. Or.. Feb. 1. Th bodv of
Frederick Pries, the millwright wn
was killed at the Tongue point Lumber
company's mill, wa taken to Portland
for burial. Th entire mill was cloned,
down In the afternoon to allow th
employe to attend th funeral exercise
under the auspices of th Maccabees,
of which the deceased was a member.

Of Interest To Uomen.
, To such women as art not seriously oaf

healihl but who hav sxscUDg auii
perfornV either in th way of hous- -:

bqld cresor In social duties and tune--

hlcherlou!y Ui their strength,'
as wfTT to karwnc nousra, ui. nsrc s
Favorite Prescription has provsd a mot
valuable turWtlng tonic and Invlgoral- -j

Ing nsrtlns. Bv Its ttmlv t. wnrh
slcVn and suturing may be"

yolod. . '111(1 operating taoie snu mm
OOIIS" Vplfe, won hi. t IS

Seldom have to be employed If this mo- -t

rsluable Yni" rumeny were iuu

oTngoo'i time. Th'r svorlte nrcscrip- -
tiuh'L as proven a great boon to expectant
mothers by preparing th system (or tha
coming Of baby, thereby rendering child
birth safe, easy, and almost painless.

Bear In mind, pleas that Dr. Pierce's
Favor! U Prescription Is not a secret or
patent medicine, against which th tacnt
Intelligent people ar quit naturally
averse, because ot th uncertainty as to
their composition and harmless character,
but is a Msmciwa of gitowg composi-Ttos- r,

a (all list of all Its Ingredients being
printed. In plain English, on every botUe-wraprm- r.

An examination of this list of
Ingredients will disclose th fact that It is

In it composition, e nomin-
ally pure, trlple-rellne-d glycerin taking
th place of th commonly osed alcohol.
In its make-u-n. In this connection It
may not be nut of place to Stat that t

Kavortt Prescription" of Dr. Pierce I

the only medicine put P for th rnr of
tonmi peculiar weaknesses and

and sold through druggists, a 1

th Ingredients of which hav the un
animous endorsement of all th U- - i. x
medical wrtiors and Wchers of ail ti,,
several schools of prsctice. and that t.
as remedies for the ailment for l ,i
Favorite Prescription la reoommen,,.- - i.
A little book of the-- enior-ii- s ;

be sent to any siilrs, f""' i . t i

absolutely re If you ii" '.

postal cart, r kttT, of I t. . .

Buffalo, N. Y.
lr. rieassnt I ' ' r

stlpatlon. t(i!ivi.'i,i"ri !!Hiany . tuf" ' - ' - '
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